Introduction {#S0001}
============

Breast cancer is one of the most common cancer types in women worldwide.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] It ranks first among Taiwanese women[@CIT0003] and is reported as the fourth leading cause of death from cancer in Taiwan.[@CIT0004] According to worldwide statistics, the five-year survival rate of patients with breast cancer in early stage without metastasis is 89%.[@CIT0005]

Because the life expectancy of breast cancer is among the longest in cancer, or, approximately 23 years,[@CIT0003] quality of life (QoL) in survivors is a major concern and should be considered beginning from the first clinical encounter and management.[@CIT0006] In addition, body image in patients with breast cancer differs from all other cancers, because the sequelae from treatment, including surgery, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, radiotherapy or the above interventions combined, may directly interfere with daily life and social functions.[@CIT0007] Among them, surgical interventions of the breast have the most impact on women psychologically and socially.[@CIT0008] Therefore, decisions related to different surgical modalities, such as conservation of breast and dissection of axillary lymph nodes, are necessary in treating such patients.[@CIT0009]

Studies regarding QoL and body image in Asian patients with breast cancer are relatively lacking and usually conducted with short-term follow-up.[@CIT0010] To evaluate the impacts of breast cancer treatment on patients' QoL and body image, we chose two widely used questionnaires, the World Health Organization Quality of Life-Brief Questionnaire (WHOQOL-BREF) and the Body Image Scale (BIS) for assessment. This study aimed to compare the long-term quality of life and body image of breast cancer survivors receiving breast-conserving surgery or total mastectomy and axillary lymph node dissection or sentinel lymph node biopsy within 10 years after surgery. By applying the kernel smoothing method, we also explored the dynamic changes of breast cancer survivors' quality of life and body image within 5 years after surgery.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of National Cheng Kung University Hospital before commencement (A-ER-105-191). Patients with pathologically verified breast cancer were abstracted from the cancer registry of the Oncology Center of National Cheng Kung University Hospital. The database also stores the records of self-reported questionnaires of cancer patients who visited National Cheng Kung University Hospital with informed consent. All identification numbers were encrypted in the final data analysis. The inclusion criteria for the participants were as follows: (1) aged at least 18 years old; (2) breast cancer with ICD-O-3 (International Classification of Diseases -- Oncology, 3rd edition) C50.0--50.9 and a pathological stage of 0--3, according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer Staging Manual (7th edition); (3) receiving breast-conserving surgery, total mastectomy or modified radical mastectomy; (4) still within 10 years after surgery. Subjects who were unable to read or answer the questionnaires, had a recurrent event, or had bilateral breast cancer were excluded. In addition, we excluded patients receiving breast reconstruction because only limited number of patients received this surgery in the Oncology Center of National Chang Kung University Hospital. Their QoL would be analyzed after collection of a sufficient sample size.

Procedures {#S0002-S2002}
----------

All eligible candidates who came to Oncology Center of National Cheng Kung University Hospital for regular follow-up were invited to participate in the study. The participants were instructed to self-complete the Taiwan version of the WHOQOL-BREF questionnaire and the BIS via tablet computers. An experienced research assistant was available to clarify the meaning of the items in a standardized way if any questions were raised. The patients' demographic information and clinical data were abstracted from electronic medical records and the cancer registry of National Cheng Kung University Hospital.

Measurements Of QoL And Body Image {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------

The World Health Organization Quality-of-Life-Brief (WHOQOL-BREF) is a generic QoL questionnaire, which was developed under WHO supervision[@CIT0011] and provided in the [[Supplementary material](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=223314.docx)]{.ul}. The Taiwan version of the WHOQOL-BREF is composed of 28 items, comprising physical, psychological, social and environment domains and two local items ("being respected" and "eating").[@CIT0012] All items are rated on a 5-point Likert scale. A higher score indicates better quality of life. The Taiwan version of the WHOQOL-BREF has been validated to have good internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's α \> 0.91), test--retest reliability (correlation coefficient \> 0.75) and construct validity in patients with malignancies.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]

The BIS is a valid measure for body image discomfort in patients with cancer,[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] and the items of the BIS can be found in reference 16. The BIS has 10 items enclosing three concepts: affective, behavioral, and cognitive body image symptoms. Each item is rated on 4-level scale: 0 (not at all), 1 (a little), 2 (quite a bit), and 3 (very much). The score of each item can be summed as a total score ranging from 0 to 30. A higher total score indicates increasing symptoms/distress of changes in cancer-related body image. The internal consistency of the BIS was good (Cronbach's α = 0.90) in Taiwanese patients with breast cancer.[@CIT0015]

The Barthel Index is a measurement to evaluate people's functional independence in basic activities of daily living.[@CIT0017] It contains 10 items: feeding, bathing, grooming, dressing, bowel control, bladder control, toilet use, transfers (bed to chair and back), mobility on level surfaces, and stair climbing. The sum score of the Barthel Index ranges from 0 to 100.[@CIT0018] A higher sum score indicates that the patient has better functional independence. The Barthel Index has been well validated to have high internal consistency (Cronbach's α = 0.82), high concurrent validity (Spearman correlation coefficient = 0.92), and high responsiveness (standardized response mean = 1.2).[@CIT0019]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

A kernel-type smoother was used to illustrate the dynamic changes in item scores,[@CIT0020] domain scores, and/or total scores of the Taiwan version of WHOQOL-BREF and BIS using an open access software, the R software. Patients without recurrence and reconstruction were grouped into the breast-conserving surgery group and total mastectomy group. We compared the trends in QoL changes of sentinel lymph node biopsy and axillary lymph node dissection patients within the breast-conserving surgery and total mastectomy groups. Because the number of participants decreased with time, the timeline of dynamic changes was depicted within 5 years after breast cancer surgery.

Multiple linear regression models were constructed to determine the associations between the scores of each item and domain of the WHOQOL-BREF/body image/activity of daily living and methods of surgery (ie, breast-conserving surgery and total mastectomy) after controlling potential confounding factors, including age, hormone therapy, marital status, education level, and family income (more or less than USD \$1650/month), co-morbidities, pathological stage, types of lymph node dissection, time after chemotherapy (≥18 vs \<18 months), time after radiotherapy (≥12 vs \<12 months), time after surgery, and interaction terms of surgery and lymph node dissection. The above potential confounding factors were included into the multiple linear regressions based on literature review about the QoL of patients with breast cancer.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] We have also checked and controlled for collinearity.[@CIT0023] In addition, models were also constructed with the total scores of BIS and dependence in activity of daily living (ie, the score of Barthel index \< 100) as independent variables to test the hypotheses that both scores would affect many items and domains of QoL. Multiple linear regression models were also performed using the R software.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Demographics And Clinical Characteristics Of The Participants {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 581 breast cancer patients with pathologic stages of 0 to 3 completed the WHOQOL-BREF and the BIS. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} compares the demographic and clinical characteristics among participants receiving breast-conserving surgery and total mastectomy. One-third (36.3%) of them received breast-conserving surgery. On average, patients receiving total mastectomy were diagnosed at more advanced pathological stages, which were also accompanied with higher proportions receiving axillary lymph node dissection, lower proportions receiving radiotherapy and hormone therapy, compared with breast-conserving surgery groups. The other characteristics showed no significant differences between the two groups of participants.Table 1Demographic And Clinical Characteristics Of Breast Cancer Patients. (N=581)Breast-Conserving SurgeryTotal Mastectomy*p*Total no. of patients211370Age (year); Mean ± SD52.3±8.853.7±9.20.06 ≥55 y/o79 (37.4%)154 (41.6%)0.32Education≤ 6 years29 (13.7%)56 (15.1%)0.93 7--12 years93 (44.1%)178 (48.1%) \> 12 years86 (40.8%)135 (36.5%)Married or cohabited156 (73.9%)268 (72.4%)0.70Income^a^ \>US\$1646/month129 (61.1%)207 (56.9%)0.32Pathologic stage 025 (11.8%)46 (12.4%)\<0.001 I119 (56.4%)97 (26.2%) II59 (28.0%)163 (44.1%) III8 (3.8%)64 (17.3%)Lymph node dissection (-)11 (5.2%)11 (2.9%)\<0.001Sentinel lymph node biopsy142 (67.3%)126 (34.1%)Axillary lymph node dissection58 (27.5%)233 (63.0%)Months after surgery(Mean±SD)33.3±30.932.2±32.00.66 Within 1 year75 (35.5%)147 (39.7%)0.24 1--5 years96 (45.5%)142 (38.4%) \>5 years40 (19.0%)81 (21.9%)Chemotherapy: Never90 (42.7%)125 (33.8%)0.07 ≤6 months20 (9.5%)51 (13.8%) \>6 months101 (47.8%)194 (52.4%)Radiotherapy: Never51 (24.2%)263 (71.1%)\<0.001 ≤2 years72 (34.1%)47 (12.7%) \>2 years88 (41.7%)60 (16.2%)Hormone therapy\<10 years143 (67.8%)215 (58.1%)0.02Diabetes mellitus (yes)13 (6.2%)33 (8.9%)0.22Heart Disease (yes)6 (2.8%)9 (2.4%)0.76Total independence in activity of daily living187 (95.4%)319 (91.1%)0.18Body image scale (10--36)13.6 ± 4.914.8 ± 5.30.01[^1]

Dynamic Changes Of QoL And Body Image {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------------

Compared with patients receiving total mastectomy, scores of QoL and BIS in patients receiving breast-conserving surgery tended to show fluctuations with time after surgery, especially in patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection ([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). On closer examination, patients receiving breast-conserving surgery and axillary lymph node dissection seemed to show decreasing trends in the scores of "medication", "sleep and rest", "work capacity", "negative feeling", and "being respected". They also tended to feel "dissatisfied with appearance" and "less sexually attractive" at about 40 months after surgery. In contrast, patients receiving total mastectomy showed relatively stable trends for groups with sentinel lymph node biopsy or axillary lymph node dissection. Patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection seemed to feel "less physically attractive" in the BIS over the first 5 years. On the item of "body image" in the WHOQOL-BREF, patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection seemed to show an improving trend within 5 years after surgery, whereas patients receiving sentinel lymph node biopsy showed a fluctuating trend. No significant differences in trends were found between those receiving sentinel lymph node biopsy and axillary lymph node dissection.Figure 1Dynamic changes of scores of the Body Image Scale in patients with breast cancer stratified by types of surgery and lymph node dissection. Figure 2Dynamic changes of scores of the WHOQOL-BREF in patients with breast cancer according to the surgery type.

Multiple Linear Regression For Exploring Determinants Of QoL And Body Image {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

No collinearity existed in the models (all variance inflation factors \< 10). [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of the multiple linear regression models. We found that the total score of the BIS was associated with every item and domain of the WHOQOL-BREF while that of activity of daily living was associated with most items in the physical, psychological, and environment domains. Age, family income, and \<6 months after chemotherapy were predictive of scores of some items in the QoL and BIS.Table 2Regression Coefficients Of Each Domain And Item Scores Of The WHOQOL-BREF Based On Multiple Linear Regression Models; Those With No Statistical Significance (P\> 0.05) Were Not ListedItemNo Lymph Node Dissection vs Axillary Lymph Node DissectionBreast-Conserving Surgery & No Lymph Node Dissection vs Total Mastectomy & Axillary Lymph Node DissectionChemotherapy ≤6 mo vs Chemotherapy (−)Chemotherapy \> 6 mo vs Chemotherapy (−)Chemotherapy \> 6 mo & Radiotherapy Within 2 Years vs Chemotherapy (−) & Radiotherapy (−)Body ImageDependence In Activity Of Daily Living-**Physical Domain**−0.76(0.32)−0.61(0.28)1.32(0.52)−0.16(0.02)−1.31(0.33) Medication−0.30(0.14)0.57(0.25)−0.02(0.01) Sleep and rest−0.56(0.16)−0.32(0.14)0.75(0.25)−0.06(0.01)**Psychological Domain**-1.19(0.38) Positive feelings−0.90(0.30)−0.05(0.01)−0.48(0.16) Body image−0.32(0.13)−0.09(0.01) Negative feeling−0.06(0.01)**Social Domain** Sexual activity0.52(0.23)−0.04(0.01) Social support−0.03(0)**Environment Domain**−0.76(0.27)−0.11(0.02)−0.80(0.32) Safety and security0.85(0.38)−0.06(0.01) Financial resources−0.37(0.13)−0.04(0.01) Leisure activities−1.03(0.48)−0.02(0.01)−0.72(0.17) Health services−0.18(0.09)−0.22(0.08)−0.02(0.00)−0.26(0.1) Overall QoL−0.49(0.23)−0.04(0.01)−0.31(0.12)[^2][^3]

After controlling for potential confounders, we found that patients' QoL was not associated with different types of tumor removing surgery. Patients without lymph node dissection seemed to have less positive feelings but were more satisfied with sexual activities, compared to patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection. Patients receiving sentinel lymph node biopsy less frequently felt physically unattractive due to their illness, compared to patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection. There appeared to be some interaction between the types of tumor removal surgery and lymph node dissection: Patients receiving breast-conserving surgery and without lymph node dissection had higher scores on the item of "safety and security", and lower scores on the item of "leisure activities".

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

After stratifying the patients according to different types of breast and axillary lymph node surgery, we found that patients receiving total mastectomy without reconstruction showed relatively stable trends, compared with patients receiving breast-conserving surgery and patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection, who appeared to show wider fluctuations in scores of QoL and body image with time after surgery. The results of multiple linear regression showed that educational level and time after surgery were common factors associated with scores of patients' QoL and body image. The total score of the BIS is predictive of the scores of all 28 items and 4 domains of the WHOQOL-BREF (Taiwan version) after controlling other predictive factors, while that of the Barthel index is independently predictive of 11 items and 3 domains ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the types of surgery did not show any significant differences in the scores of QoL after controlling BIS and Barthel index. Lymph node dissection significantly diminished the scores of "positive feeling" and overall health of WHOQOL-BREF, while it improved the score of sexual life. The influence of surgical methods can be explained by changes in body image and functions. Patients of breast cancer who did not receive lymph node dissection appeared to continually worry about recurrence. These findings would be useful to breast cancer patients for choosing surgical methods and shared decision-making.

Compared with other patients, the scores of QoL and body image in patients receiving breast-conserving surgery and axillary lymph node dissection fluctuated at larger variances with time after surgery ([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Before any operation, it is difficult to imagine the extent of the scar and postoperative appearance of the breast after receiving breast-conserving surgery and postoperative irradiation. Patients with breast-conserving surgery would have better expectations of body image, which frequently results in decreased satisfaction and fluctuations of subjective QoL 2 years after surgery ([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection were more likely to have a long-term lymph edema after breast surgery,[@CIT0024] which would affect patients' appearance of body image and QoL. Whereas, patients receiving total mastectomy were usually informed that there would be a long permanent scar on the chest, but they might be less worried and expect a lower probability of recurrence after removing the entire mammary gland. Accordingly, patients receiving breast-conserving surgery may have worse, fluctuating scores of QoL and body image, because they are frequently unsatisfied with the shape of their breast and are constantly worried about recurrence. Besides, the differences between sentinel lymph node biopsy and axillary lymph node dissection in patients receiving total mastectomy were not as obvious as those receiving breast-conserving surgery in our study, because the former usually have lower expectations about the postoperative appearance of their breasts. Our results on the long-term dynamic trends of QoL and body image would be useful for clinicians to provide timely interventions at important turning points.

After controlling potential confounding factors, our study showed that types of breast surgery make no significant differences on patients' QoL and body image. Instead, these outcomes were affected by chemotherapy or radiotherapy or being comorbid with heart disease. Our results appear to corroborate with other Asian studies on major predictive factors influencing the QoL of patients with breast cancer.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0025] However, there seems to be no consensus on whether breast-conserving surgery or total mastectomy is better for patients' QoL and body image.[@CIT0026]--[@CIT0028] Culture and surgeon's skill may also affect patients' preferences on the types of surgery and expectations of treatment outcomes, leading to results with wide variations. More research with long-term repeated measurements is needed to determine whether breast-conserving surgery is indeed better than total mastectomy.

Our study has at least two strengths. First, we illustrated the dynamic changes of patients' QoL and body image for 5 years after the surgery based on real-world data, which would be useful for patients to gain a more realistic expectation of the prognosis. Second, the construction of our statistical model corroborates the common notion that subjective feelings of one's body image significantly affect every facet and domain of QoL, including socio-environmental ones ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The phenomenon seems more easily demonstrated in patients with breast cancer. However, this study also has the following limitations. First, the participants in this study were recruited from a single tertiary medical center in Southern Taiwan. The results must be tested in different settings, regions, and/or cultures, before any generalization can be made. Second, this study excluded patients with bilateral or recurrent breast cancer. Future studies are needed for those with the above characteristics. Third, we were unable to consider the level of surgeons' operational skills, patients' body mass index and bra cup size in our model construction. However, these factors would generally influence the QoL through change of BIS scores and would usually not confound the effects of various predictors listed in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Future studies are warranted to take these factors into account, especially for exploration of determinants of BIS.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

By using kernel smoothing methods in this pilot study, we found that patients receiving total mastectomy without reconstruction showed relatively stable trends, compared with patients receiving breast-conserving surgery; patients receiving axillary lymph node dissection tended to show fluctuations in scores of QoL and body image with time after surgery. The total scores of body image are predictive of all facets and domains of QoL, and the Barthel index is predictive of many facets and 3 domains, implying the relevance of functional states after treatment. The dynamic changes of scores of QoL and body image in patients with breast cancer would be useful for shared clinical decision-making and informing healthcare workers about when and how to help improve the QoL of cancer survivors.
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[^1]: **Note:** ^a^Family income.

[^2]: **Notes:** All models have controlled following confounders: age, age groups (\>55/\<55 years old), hormone therapy (yes/no), marital status (yes/no), 3 education levels, and family income (\>/\<USD \$1650/month), co-morbidities, pathological stage, types of lymph node dissection (sentinel lymph node biopsy/(-)), and axillary lymph node dissection/(-)), time after first chemotherapy (\>18/\<18 months), time after first radiotherapy (\>13/\<13 months), time after surgery (\<1/1--5/\>5 years), and interactions of types of surgery and lymph node dissection.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** Chemotherapy (-), never chemotherapy; Chemotherapy ≤6 mo, within 6 months after the first chemotherapy; Chemotherapy \>6 mo, beyond 6 months after the first chemotherapy; QoL, quality of life; Radiotherapy (-), never radiotherapy; Dependence in Dependence of activity of daily living, the score of the Barthel Index \< 100.
